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Official Abstract: 
 
Sustainable progress against hunger and poverty should be a top priority of U.S. foreign 
assistance. Elevating development and fixing foreign aid are the most important things 
the United States can do to respond to the global hunger crisis. 
Effective aid includes clear objectives, host-country “ownership,” accountability and 
flexibility, long- term commitments, integrated approaches, and adequate and reliable 
resources. In working toward a more effective development assistance program, nothing 
less than a comprehensive reauthorization of the Foreign Assistance Act is required, and 
this should include a cabinet-level department for global development. 
The United States must provide leadership commensurate with its resources and values. 
Reforming foreign assistance would strength- en the U.S. reputation around the world, 
and beyond that, it would be part of a more sophisticated and realistic approach to 
national security. 
